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| Most Commen i omecoming 
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Rat Renovations  <s To Unbalance 
By BONNIE ORTH close together.” - of 

7 During the course of the sum- _ Bill Ralph, a graduate student rg ® r HA Bu et mer, several noticeable changes i physics, emphatically stated, ;. -— | rN 
= pave been made in the serving “The cafeteria’ is certainly im- 2 5 . / 

area of the Union Rathskeller. preyed Bel selicieney, Das ueen 2 j _ 7 By PAULINE KNAPP 
Mievesteemis: to be some. con- eliminated trom the Hat and in- . . _ 5 _ The presentation of the les 

froversy as to whether or not Stalled effectively in Tripp Com- B05 a & og a 2 a Homecoming Dance budget and 
these improvements actually are ™ons. And why did they have to - Ff s e - 4 distribution of Wisconsin Student 
improvements, however, judging (continued on page 4) —_— -.- oo es | : Association (W.S.A.) proxy votes 
from information and opinions = » ; - Le ————— : highlighted the Lakeshore Halls 
gleaned from various students e ro — Ft , Bi Association (L.H.A.) cabinet 
about campus. ; ‘ A a De ta e { i : oe on spa meeting held in the Holt party 
Two of the cashiers in the a : . ae oe room last evening 

“Rat,” Kathy Ries and Marge : Nt ee ay. Ae The 5 he ea. 
. "i % a eae ee S Pie e dance budget was given by 

Hall, said Tuesday night, “Peo- Asks Cit s OK as Be ior'g: § - . = tS a Jim Erdman, chairman of the Fi- 
ple get their food more quickly, y cai - pe 4 a nance committee. Although the 
and without all the trouble and Pikes ae ae cf ee — expenditures totaled $260, re- 
complaining received by the old Pa Sage Cenees. CU = ee caints were disted at-lek. ¥ “ 2 : ea ee 2 ee : pts were listed at $225. In ex- 

system. They said they also felt 0 an SCa a oe st E —. ees plaining the deficit, Erdman said 

that the- business “done in the a Rye coe eae a aaa that the difference would be met 
Rat” had almost doubled. Alpha belie Phictratarnity-t eae ee ee ee CC by the Emergency committee, 
OPINIONS were also expressed DES SS eae ere erate NAS ae Fae is eet a. . ‘ and pointed out that the dance i 

by two first-year graduate stu- submitted a plan to the city of Bie ee ; pe nae ie , dg was one of L.H.A.’s main projects 
dents, Kent Keeth from Baylor Madison to landscape the unused gal Fee ne we . . " in serving the dora. akon The 

university and Walter Ostrom _ Plot of land at the end of Henry Rigas Ste. pee ee 2 tet . budget was unanimously approv- 
from Harvard, who said they lik- St-» ace io Alpha Delt [eee © 3 Le : a4 
ed the “Rat” the way it is at pre-. President Gary On. oa ee AS Brea ae a : DON FYR, a i 2 
sent. They said, however, “There OLIN SAID that the fraternity [Risse eae geared ae : ‘ of W.S.A aeked tae the Sabet 
ate too many people in here at owns the land, which was termed fi ers es ; gan 4 % renbers: cooperation in distri- 
times—maybe the problem could ‘‘an unsightly jungle of weeds #& a. fy x % e butin feos ballots for the see 

solved by eliminating the un- and bushes,’’ but that the city has ee ea # ", eee + e be sol y i f gies NIGHT-TIME ARTIST—Art education student Gail Johnson of Hom- dent body meeting to be held der-grads—and the tables are too an easement on it. This means : : eS ; Nov. 1 in M rial library, Th that the city has all the rights to ° Alaska, makes a night sketch across from the Union information oe IE DISTHOTIAL HDEAT Y's le 

the property without actually office. Members of Miss Johnson’s class were recently scattered all Be ee ere ee oo 
W. owning it, and that the city’s per- over the campus making sketches at night.’ Saeed ue gaara of care 

upt. atson mission is necessary before the —Cardinal photo by Bob Schmidt poration ‘of the W.S.A. The main 
lr nee ae make any im- coh weeps OURS eee A ae ees eee an pe ee atti une per nh ECONEEEION GIS] Lie Te tine 

a S at PEOVEMents. : : : by which the Articles are rati- 
Work on the project will begin p | { ° S k fied. 

immediately if the city council A I nN Tom Towers, L.H.A. president 

School Convo accepts the Alpha Delt’s plans aneio ericans p €aKs reported that nothing has de- 
hotter Hone a a ee veloped in the attempt to provide 

By BOB ISRAEL actually own only halt of the plot, B iL. ( G night bus service to the students. 

“My vision of tomorrow is bas- ee oe eee, pe oe e ore Oca IVIC roup There is a possibility that bus 
j - and have e city build stairs Stage i vatle 

pace 5 a ae leading down to Lake Mendota on The Panel of Americans provid- senting the American Indian; oar we oe mee eae a 
will realize one day that better oe illi : poets weekends also, but this is still ? i * the part now owned by Chi Psi ed the program for the Sherman Phillip Slavney, representing ‘ 
education is neither a conveni- a ‘i ian: Weureons NEI tentative. pits neelenictaty; batten abso: fraternity. Grade school PTA meeting last Judaism; ve Skov, repre- THE CABINET passed a mo- 

lute essential,” George E. Wat- _ ACCORDING to Olin, the Alpha ¢vening. The Eales ene ee es tion calling for a $20 appropria- 
son, State Superintendent of Pub- Delts had asked Chi Psi to go in Ear : con ne 2 BENerehy e aan ae i a ’ ae te tion to pay the registration fee 
lic Instruction, said here yester- 0m the project with them, but chi = * af oe pao: Ing Ae = ce = a eee Sr ere ‘ for the women’s representative to 
day morning. Psi refused, since “our entrance 1810S, eG 2 - rs fa Ma re By SE bee 1 ee o the Big Ten Dorm Presidents* 

Mr. Watson spoke on the future Opens onto this mess and theirs eres, 25 in or Aa ae ae i ae is ee ise 2 Conference. Erdman _ reported 

of education in Wisconsin at the doesn't.” what it senna $8 to: accomtrtbut of Ae first qicton. “Are pugs ot) om coma: Cumaetieee fa 
annual convocation of the School Improving the property will ing part of the American culture. Americans doin g anything to proved a $10 appropriation to rent 
of Education in the Union thea- cost in the neighborhood of $7,- : ‘dl : i two projectors to show L.H.A. n in g 87, THE MEMBERS of the panel Combat prejudice, other than giv- 7 i 
ter. He was introduced by Educa- 000. This amount will be paid by fasts iene foll P Pat ing it lip service?” movies this week. 
tion School Assoc. Dean Paul W. the Wisconsin Society of Alpha “8S! Mi8ht were as follows: *a : i | 
Eberman. Delta Phi, which also paid for the | Randolph, representing the Amer- Warten. Ss kov nabs Wered.. Vite : 
“MY VISION has three dimen- fraternity’s new house. ican Negro; Ferial Deer, repre- question: by -saying jthat he was Seek St dent 

sions,” Watson said. ‘The first not able to answer for anyone ex- U 

is a eal dinienaion="4 di- cept himself, but that in his fra- 
: Sere ~~ || ternity and church where segre- T R | mension f 

iment etal eee F i , | gation is the usual rule, he has Oo ep ace 

The “ushalsaesiich. ou: money— | yw ld VN ws DB {3 fl tried to display individual action. 

“do we oe enough?”’ is some- or g rie i eeeae of his examples ‘be. elted an er en 
times overshadowed by the con- i emis ee appearance on the Panel of 

troversy over federal aid to edu- , ASDEVIC AES Interviews for Daily Cardinal 
Cation, he continued. ‘I see no- CLOUDS: TOURS Canevictable closers one eee eeaay. nr ONE OF THE questions direct- business manager will be held 
thing wrong in so called ‘federal ers or thundershowers likely this afternoon or evening. Friday, mostly eq to Miss Deer was that of the this weekend, Pete Mack, presi- 

dollars.’ I know of no bad men in Cloudy and cooler. High today, upper 70’s; low tonight, upper 40's. problem of the education of the dent of the Cardinal Board of 

the bushes in Washington waiting - if American Indians and specifical- Control, announced yesterday. 
to take over, U.N. OFFICIAL CALLS FOR ORDER, BREAKS GAVEL ly of the Menominee tribe. The A successor to Richard Van 

“Those who are opposed to fed- United Nations, N.Y.—U.N. General Assembly president Frederick inquirer wanted to know if mem- ferden, who has dropped out of 
&tal aid by their very opposition Boland adjourned the assembly last night in an unprecedented action. (continued on page 4) school, will then be named next 

must be staunch advocates of lo- Boland gaveted the meeting closed, and broke his gavel, during a week, he explained. 
pn - - - Let us not in our op- speech by a Romanian delegate. nu ° _ MACK SAID that the specific 
Pinon gee ae as ene The delegate and Soviet Premier Khrushchev had interrupted the U Police Stop feet eet es ie 
REGARDING critics ae Re session several times, and criticized Boland for the way he was con- arate Cardinal 

Concerned with spending unneces- ducting the meeting. The assembly had convened to discuss Russian Red Cross Truck The position of Tnkiosmriate 
Sary money on an excess of lux- motions for immediate assembly debate on colonial freedom and the ager, which offers a salary of $50 

Utious buildings rather than for  U-2 incident, but never voted on the topics. The issues will be taken | D Mi a month, is open to anyone eligi- 

tes purposes, Watson said ‘I up again today, and Khrushchev is expected to speak. n orm ixup ble for student activities. Be- 
Row of no-school buildings which * * * cause there will be no time to 

are plush or ornate.” * KENNEDY RAPS NIXON ON OFFSHORE ISLANDS A Red Cross loudspeaker vehi- submit written briefs for the job, 

i building, he said, should New York City—Sen. John Kennedy has accused Vice President Cle was stopped yesterday in interviewers should be prepared 
bring nee Bec in order to Nixon of inviting war on the issue of defending Quemoy and Matsu is- eee ere ee ache ge unlek 10. eleae ae Cee 
Par, and Eph Beek d ae lands. Speaking in New York City, Kennedy labeled Nixon’s position TT sear Rivest D Hem: DOS ace 

rms of detccmanition’ = rather “trigger-happy leadership.” The Democratic candidate said Nixon ann, protection and security di- i 4 

ae with financial terms as the +5 all alone in his view fiat the islands must defended. rector, the Red Cross had gotten Illinois Turns Down 

"mary consideration. 5 permission from the Superinten- 

6 My, vision in the material di- LODGE CRITICIZES KENNEDY’S STAND dent of Buildings and Grounds to 200 Coed Hopetuls | 
fe is that the day will New York City—Republican Vice Presidential candidate Henry Cab- operate trucks and cars in the : 
Si when we will ask not ‘what ot Lodge has labeled Senator Kennedy’s stand on the off-shore islands dormitory area. Vice-president The University of Illinois, | 
ies We afford?’, but ‘what do we ‘rash, imprudent and dangerous.” Lodge attacked Kennedy’s posi- A. W. Peterson, not realizing this, Champaign-Urbana, denied ad- j 
THE § ; : tion during a one-day campaign visit to New York City. saw the vehicle and asked a uni- mission this fall to 200 women un- | 

fina ECOND dimension he de- : * * * versity policeman to stop it and dergraduate students because no j 

Poses," cps capes at ae Bat oe MI oo oe as Peterson ask- eae pons at ek . 
Quoting from an article by Nor- Bavans— Cuban teveahonary, ee oe RSE pee eee ed, and then contacted Hamann, the 22,500 student enrollment was 
an Cousins, Watson noted that Ca and 12 Cubans to ee a firing squad for trying to over- Who called the Red Cross office 900 over the expected enrollment. 
one twentieth century is at least -throw Premier Castro’s regime. The American, Anthony Salvard or and informed officials there that This year’s total was not expect i 

© thousand years ahead of the Anthony Zarba of Boston, was convicted of taking part in an invasion the request for the car to leave ed to be reached until September, Y 

(continued on page 4) landing. had been an error. 1961. bag 
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by & G uew of student gouernment 

: } om m e ni { (0S 

hia ; As part of the process of informing students of the educational, 
oF service, and legislative benefits derived from their student govern. 
} is ment, the°department directors of WSA are being called on to explain 

i / A PA GE OF OPINION the functions of their departments. It is perhaps well to begin with 

' the National Student association, for its work is broad enough to cover 

| the entire range of student activities. 

H ae ee The NSA which we represent on this campus is a confederation of } 0 

i | ‘ in which he is interested. He wants to stud: close to 400 schools representing over 1,200,000 students. It was con. 

| | Russian Students Ses practical mining, but, again because of ie ceived at the University of Chicago campus in 1946 by a group that 

a late arrival of the two, he apparently can saw the need for a representative choice of the United States student 
t not transterito-another school .which:efters community. This need arose when the U. S. found itself without a rep. 

i Welcome Them these -courses, such -as the University of resentative group at the organizational meetings of the Internationa] 

vt Minnesota. q, Union of Students. 

| é THIRD, there is the great problem of soc- HOPEFUL THAT we would never again be unable to deal with the 

: | 3 : After a long, mysterious delay, two Rus- cal adjustment. The normal difficulty of youth of the world the Chicago group called for a convention to be 

| sian students have arrived on campus. The getting to know other students-is intensified held the next year at the University of Wisconsin. This convention wag 

P| two, L. S. Konstantinov and V. D. Belousov, et tid caseluecucies tne language barrier. the forerunner of 13 annual congresses and was suggestive of the very 

{ | are part of an exchange program which has We are sure that the two Russian students active role that Wisconsin was to play in this organization. 

BH] two Wisconsin students enrolled this Wear sawantito become acquainted with their fel- Though the formation of NSA had this large international aspect, 

t i | at Moscow State university. low students, but they can not be expected and though we are aware that we must continue to work for a greater 

i i Although the university had been expect- to show the usual aggression needed to understanding of the more active role in politics, and social and intel. 

# i | ing these two Russians since this summer, make the adjustment to a new country and lectual reform that students in much of the world exhibit, another as. 

; ‘| | as recently as two weeks ago it was not de- a new school. pect of NSA soon gained a great deal of importance. This was the ex. 
G 1 finitely known whether or not they were Fred H. Harrington. university vice presi- change of ideas, how campuses could best deal with the myriad of 

Bit coming, as they had not yet applied for vis- dent of academic affairs and the person who _—PtOblems that faced them. : 
3 : | as. But they finally flew into Madison last is in charge of the Russians’ program, has It was immediately found that the congresses presented to member 

4 4 | Saturday. said of one of the problems, “P’m sure some- schools the chance to learn of countless approaches to problems that 

a i WE SINCERELY welcome them, but, thing can be worked out.” We are sure; too,  *"¢ Much the same on all campuses. One school thus had the benefit 
Ag 3 judging from various problems they have but only if someone takes action. The uni- on cos te 
ea} ~ encountered, it will take much more than versity should make special provisions, and IT WAS ALSO FOUND that this benefit of NSA could be extended if 
A words to make them feel welcomed. First, quickly, to have them tutored in English. 4 library was kept on student problems and methods of handling 
nfl they cannot speak English well enough to Officials should also investigate the possi- them, and this developed into the Student Government Information 
l i _ take full advantage of their role as students bility of providing Konstantinov with the service which now has files on 700 issues and to which each school 
Bt - here. The university has explained that be- kind of instruction he wants, either at this  ¢an contribute and request information at will. The five national of- 
nut » cause of their late arrival, original plans school or somewhere else. And individual _ ficers of NSA haye also accepted the job of informing member schools 
lal made for training them in use of our lan- students and student groups should go out  °f problems and federal legislation that will affect them as students, 

Bel ' guage must be abandoned. At present, the of their way to make the two feel welcom- This process of information dissemination is not a vague abstract 
i i two must struggle with English-Russian ed on campus. thing, and even now students on the Wisconsin campus are gaining in- 

Ty . dictionaries whenever they want to carry This is tHe first year this particular ex- Sight irnto legislation envolving the ‘Cold War GI Bill,” ‘Point Four 
A on just an ordinary conversation. change program between Russia and the Youth Corps,”’ federal aid to education, civil rights legislation, volun- 
Mig! _ Second, one of them, Konstantinov, is not United States is being tried. Because of the tary ROTC, the “‘sit-in’” movement, and many other topics. 
| satisfied with his courses here because the many-possible benefits of such a program, I WOULD HASTEN to add that tangible benefits are also derived 

ah university does not offer the field of study we certainly want it to be successful.—B.T. ea NSA by this campus. The Symposium, curriculum evaluation, 
al plans to achieve a voluntary ROTC program, the student stand on the 

; j i “ loyalty oath and affidavit of the NDEA, and some of the work on this 

fs { : | n the M a ilbox Aree campus: toward greater civil liberties for minorities were NSA sug: 

if i gestions that: this,campus gained through the structure of, NSA. 

Ht NSA is also active in several national projects, of which the For« 

‘| : Senator Calls NSA Vital’ eign Student Leadership Project, International Student Relations 
| Hy $ seminar, Educational Travel Incorporated (low cost tours for which 

ue) To the Editor: adverse publication about this their own satisfaction and people CVEEY pvasCoasiniseyiclens 15 nS) Student Aesponsttyy, Brosect, 
This letter is written in the hope organization, the majority written of similar sorts. and the Southern Human Relations seminar are: representative, These 

a I of clairifying what the National by people with a superficial know- I FORTUNATELY attended the will be explained a this column in the near future. 
‘| Student assocation should mean ledge of the actual meaning and USNSA convention this past sum- A confederation in form, NSA functions through our department only 

aa! on this campus, and what it has function of NSA, people who have mer, Personally it was one of the ®t the will of an active and interested student government. 
i } come to mean nationally and in- chosen to form an opinion with- most gratifying and exciting ex- Paul Jones 
af) ternationally. ee out knowing any facts, and who periences I have had. It is dif- Director, NSA Department of WSA 
a Petortunately. and unjustifiably have pedantically thrown out in- ficult to give a dispassionate re- ae = ‘a 2 

ul there has been a great deal of accurate conclusions to meet only port because of tremendous im- - ‘ . 
A pact it has had on me, A STUDENT seminar on the House Un-American Activities com< 
i i T Went tothe ‘Congrest with a aa oO ase subject of a bill to be discussed at Student Senate 

a shen a “i atu . on Tuesday. proposed seminar would attempt to air both sides on 

i Cartoons I Couldn’t Sell... heard similar statements to those this issue and would consist of students and other qualified peopl. I 
1 Dice Read now circulating, such as, ‘NSA the seminar is successful, it will be followed by others on such issues 

i * e-e 8 is run by a nonrepresentative as Cuba or American participation in the United Nations. The purpose 

i) ee ; : group of leftists,’ but it was not of the seminars will be to give students an opportunity to discuss and 
i ee a . possible to hold such a feeling express their views on important national and international issues 

i} ties! tage EROS, ores CoN after listening to the high calibre The WSA National Student Association committee is also taking 
i ie Pe PE BE OEAROY SS ( N18) of people speak who had been part in informing students about the House Un-American Activities 
i cA KAS RO Ne La elected to offices, after Bree, the committee controversy. It has acquired a movie produced by pro- 

IH i Ch : egy sy Cote amount of good will accomplished : Roane cu 7 on for | : < ~ahye ey / GET SiR niuee otleaal leeches hain. committee factions who are trying to quell the rising movement for 

i o ‘ee ny Se ioe Spacticloatne in an See abolishment or reform of the committee. The film shows scenes of 
i CWoN é e rua i¢. = Pi i of ideas between students repre- the demonstrations against the committee in San Francisco last May, 

1 PES Hes Vien a7 PE NESE senting all sizes and types of 28d shows the role played by students in the demonstrations, 
Bi) : ge a) 4 ee a as XA schools from all over the country. The NSA committee will present the film at 7 p.m. Sunday in the 

} 7 OR Pr RF X bs > y is 3 T PAIL, to ses how ausone who Union, and a meeting afterwards will attempt to present a more well 

Hi ££. ‘ i (y Re as) g y knows about NSA can call it un- TOUnded view than that shown in the movie. 
al ' ey 8 " a) \ &. ale representative of the students of A COMPLETE re-evaluation of the university’s admissions policy 

i if ms pox 5 Py h* the United States. At the univer- Will Se be proposed by Student Senate. This action is coming as 2 
fd 4 rt MGC CS Bees Oe CHA sity here we democratically elect result of the fact that enrollment at the university has doubled in the 

i ; Re se Os Pl IS) ; ££ C4 : officers as at other schools, and last ten years and may reach 70,000 by 1970. The university's policy 
if . SS be Ne inh ies Oy) Kline: See Fees) it is these elected officers who go has been to expand and take in as many applicants as it can, but 

\ ' °, es " Ca ert to the congress, those elected of- many people feel that continued expansion can only lead to a cold, 
fi i i e% <7 pasos a as x sree ey the ae of ots unacademic, factory-like atmosphere. The Student Senate’s proposed 

| Hii tle ¢ @ aa} A) ; Cj e ‘ Aaa ein: ae aati ae ity study is to see if the university’s policy is in the best interest of the 
HH | . . @ a:% eRe Q > ne ‘ eae Thar fee ae othe sis students and the state, or if some alternatives can be found and sus 

AOC eS mY 3 Ln, 58 " ers 0} fae : 7 
ot et Se "ee, 2 : om LAY. hg Ties NSA. gested to the Board of Regents. Also it is felt that through this study, 

he Ree. Sn DS se Pex ae at ete ES This is the ultimate of represen- students will have information so that they can evaluate their unr 

i | De tS Pee. Se new) i \Sy : * Hs oy tation, making NSA a true sound- V€rsity’s policies for themselves. 
‘aH fn ea AT sy jj ing board for student opinion of The District I commission consisting of students from the outlying 

Hl Pa te ea el: —% J which the American student can areas of Madison will be holding its Open Forum in the Union 02 
a oN Ne ae Bea * - .) and should be proud. I see no Monday. WSA plans, issues, and problems pertinent to the students 

mB) ry ‘ Cae b oe as ) & = gross fault in NSA, but only an will be discussed. 
i ees ee ee nd isk oa LEP ® a eee in those who condemn 
ih Nc wis we of Ah: é : without knowing. 
i Eb a Die eg F 2 py a rf S| = i ALTHOUGH the US. is fortun- 

‘| NS ata an; 2 Netti ate enough to have leaders of our 
Hy) NBR res Wa So overnment who are educate 
{ i S Seed r ‘ Se Va : ke 1 a to make the decisions of 4 The Daily Cardinal 
iy ‘| me ce a hi . eS / - er country, there is no reason why Eisrsirhsle vmine Ente Pa DED OE HEN, deslher aeatt 

hi PRG ~ =D Se ae a students as a group should not the student body. Published ‘Tuesday through Saturday, mornings during the resus! 
Hh co See a wee &- ee ‘a voice their opinions. Experience school session, by the New Daily Cardinal Corporation, Journalism Hall, Madis0™ 

idl poee ae a od Ne A. =e is not the only criteria for know- oe at the Journalism School typography laboratory. ingle 
14 fone ee Pa on WEEE EOS © ubscription rate—$6.00 per year, $3.50 per semester, by carrier or by mail. Si 
i ee oe SS << rere eae 4 ledge, nor age. copies 5 cents each. 

i Oe Se ee ee RE Possibly wwhat ic\\needed smost ~ Seeond-ciassipostage paldiab: Madison. wis. : 
Sa i : is action, not rash action, but that RAlistinl anil esiaces ethOss Sears alien tenads Hert wise, 

at : 0. K,, wise guy, you've had your fun. Now go back and which is planned intelligently and Office hours: Editorial 2 p.m.-12 p.m.; Business 8'a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
i, hang it right side up!” (continued on page 3) ARTEAGA MNRNMnec 
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e ° sary. Preference is given to ap- THE DAILY CARDINAL—3 (itt 
y : i 

Dea ine Nov. ] Of plicants under 35 years of age Thursday, October 13, 1960 
who have not previously lived or ———————____________. 

- studied abroad. 3 
tion, 1 East 67 Street, New York 

e e Fulbright Awards APPLICANTS will be required 21. New. York 

: to submit a plan of proposed ee 2 

e n ive rsi The deadline for some 800 Ful- study that can be carried out pro- , 
bright scholarships for study or  fitably within. the year abroad. | | 

Cistetaibes research in 30 countries is Nov- Successful candidates are re- if A | R c U a ag 

fr é ? aa ember 1, according to the In- quired to be affiliated with ap- | 
10-13—Cost Reduction Techniques, (M-I.),—Wis. Center ] stitute of International Education. proved institutions of higher 4 BARBERS 

12-14—Unemployment Compensation Examiner Conference—Wis. [yter-American Cultural Conven- learning abroad. Information WISCONSIN UNION BARBER 

} Center tion awards for study in 17 Latin may be obtained from the Infor- - SHOP 

13—Marketing Conference (M.I.)—Wis. Center American countries have the mation and Counseling Divisions, G d Fi Uni } 
13—Dead Sea Scrolls—Wis. Center same filing deadline. i Thai Ebbe ot « Witeamiatl nade died ee eae ee 
13-14—Human Relations (M.I.)—Wis. Center RECUEIENTS 70) —bulbnight (te ee 

13-14—Effective Drafting aMnagement (E.I.)—Wis. Center awards ood study in Europe, Lat- 

14+Sales Management Conference (M.I.)—Wis. Center 7 ee and ae eae wv 4 
: 14—Wisconsin Presidents and Deans—Wis. Center nS RE Tee een ens — NOW APPEARING IN PERSON — 

; Craft C il—Wis: C tenance and round-trip travel. 
15—American Craftsmen ouneil— is. Center : Scholarships cover transportation, 

| 15—Elementary School Cooperating Teachers—Wis. Center tuition, and partial maintenance Th 
costs. 

Thursday, October 13 ears : e 0 
i : y a ae : 45 General eligibility require- 

2:00 eee Div. University League ‘“‘Get Acquainted Tea’’—130 ments for both categories of ) 3 3 : 

RL Etospent : awards are: When the “SAINTS” come Marching in 
3:00 p.m.—Young Democrats Soap Box—Union steps @ US. Citizenship at time of 4 : 
3:30 p.m.—Tryouts “Cyrano de Bergerac”—Union 12th Night application; You'll want to be in that happy crowd 
3:30 p.m.—Tryouts ‘‘The Living Room’’—Union Edwin Booth @ Knowledge of the language 

7:30 p.m.—Tryouts ‘‘Cyrano de Bergerac’’—Union 12th Night of the host country; and i 

7:30 p.m.—Tryouts “The Living Room’’—Union Edwin Booth @ Good health. 5 In BOB SCOBEY S 
| 7:30-p.m.—Bridge Lessons—Union—(Tickets available at box office) _ 4 demonstrated capacity for 

8:00 p.m.—Phi Beta Play Readings, “The Little Foxes”—Wis. Cen- dependent study and a good B A D G E R R 
: academic record are also neces- 

ter Aud.—(Also Friday) 

9 a.m.-12 & 1-5 p.m.—Red Cross Blood Drive—Cafeteria area ee at the 

11 a.m.—World Series on TV—Men’s. Lounge—Main Lounge 
: KENNEDY RALLY 

3-5 p.m.—Young Democrats for Kennedy—Union Front Steps ifn Symincton Seen tS 
4:30-5:45 p.m.—Badger Party—Union Top Flight main speaker and guitar player 

7-10:30 p.m.—Lakeshore Halls. Film—B-10 Commerce at a Kennedy rally. for university 

Z students and faculty on the Uni- se ae ‘ 
Friday, October 14 a ne res & téday at’ 3%-p.m. 306 W. Mifflin — Madison 
12:00m—Movie Time: ‘‘Bus Stop’’—Play Circle—(Also Sat. un.) ‘There-will alsosbetothen speakers Z - 

4:00 p.m.—Jazz in the Rat—Rathskellar including; Congpesseian weet — Your Favorite Foreign and Domestic Brands of Beer — 

8:00 p.m.—Lecture by Helen Gehagen Douglas sponsored by Stu- Kastenmeier. The event, which is 1 ; 
: : iY prices 

dents for Kennedy Club jointly sponsored by the Young at popu a P : 

9:00 p.m.—Danskellar—Rathskellar—(Also Sat.) Democrats and the Students for (You must be 18 yrs. old or older and. bring proof) 
9:00 p.m.—International Dancetime—Union ‘Kennedy, will begin at 3 p.m. 

Jim Symington, Senator Syming- ADMISSION—Thurs., Fri., and Sat.—$1.00 (Closed Sunday) 
Saturday, October 15 ton’s son, is spending three days 

All Day—High School Editors Conference—Union & Wis. Center in Wisconsin traveling to the col- LADIES FREE — THURSDAY NIGHT 
1:00 p.m.—Grad Club Tour—Meet in Union lege campuses climaxed by his 

1:30 p.m.—Football: Iowa vs. Wisconsin—Iowa City appearance here. He is 32, a FIRST SHOW 8:30 P.M 
| 9:00 p.m.—Union Mixer Dance—Great Hall Washington lawyer, and plays TESTS 5 sat 

the guitar. | 

Sunday, October 16 ——— | 
2:00 p.m.—Grad Club Bridge—Loft NEW OFFICERS 
2:30 p.m.—Bridge Lessons—Union—(Tickekts available at box The newly elected officers of ft 

office) Tau Beta Phi, honorary engineer- Edwin O. Olson G Son 
3:00 p.m.~Union ‘‘Last Lecture’ Series by’ Nathan” Feinsinger, ing fraternity, are as follows: e 

Sponsored by Union Forum Committee—Great Hall Richard Reed, president; Robert Rake ra e Toe: 

4:30 p.m.—Grad Club Coffee Hour—Reception Burmeister, vice-president; Ro- % > 
5:00 p.m.—Carillon Recital; John W. Harvey, Carilloneur—Memor- bert Haggestad, recording secre- s be Lone 

jal Carillon tary; Jeffrey Hoehne, correspond- Je = a 

5:00 p.m.—Smorgasbord—Tripp Commons eee au Robert Par- RSF ey 

7:30 p.m.—Duplicate Bridge—Loft ps ee ee c = i ; 
. 8:00 p.m.—Lecture by Prof. Germaine Bree’, Humanities Dept., on a oe Y 

“Albert Camus’? sponsored by Union Literary committee (Open SDA ee TPR ee, 
to Union members and faculty.) AA 3 és Ba? Ap ie 

Mi THE UNION PLAV CIRCLE Sd 
“See or ee ES Hep 3 
| h M il b ing place for an exchange of uae CON aN n t e QITDOX. « « ideas; this is the only way that Your Entertainment Stop Li pees ey 

: new plans can be developed. I FOR FRI. - SAT. - SUN. i : 
poppe nucd Hon pase 2) believe that I have brought back a fj oo. 4h. 

carefully by a group suchas NSA. many good ideas for the univer- —, Weg sd na 
Who can deny that the sit-ins not sity and have helped smaller ge Rs ee } es ge os E 3 

only accomplished their purpose schools with problems that have |] @ — eeaeeiio-g MARILYN Oe OF as on : \ 
but did so in a manner that was heen erased here. These are the | MONROE fi SS eet , A ' 
not offensive? things that add up to NSA one of Lo. BUS STOP Mag fe 2 LS 

T hesitated to give the above as the most vital and worthwhile || | som Wags mut *\ Crmascore ; i fe oD arr 
Ae ee becpuse it hagerecn tati izations “i ‘oo Fe OL 
cited so often, and because NSA ee oe ica ee | Pee = he eee pe ee Frenne OS anm 

does so very much more, but did the -country. 2 Continuous from 12:00 noon WE: Bement eee i 
so because I am showing clear Lana Daniels, For Showtimes Call AL 5-9000 ee aks ae Be 4 
proof of the organization’s work, District HI Senator e ty De Pe oe Oe “a 

" - en ee ae en a SS A Bias sas ee aa 2 
proof, that if the facts are viewed, | ssgmmmmannmmmnnnannnmnnnn nnn Nne ns, 5 ee Ue ee NG 

cannot be distorted. 5 2 ee 
THE USS. is-looked to for leader- | e s = 3 Oe 4 

Ship at all levels. We must show E Learning to dance is fun at 2 ce afl 
students of other. countries that |= 3 eee : taal us a 
here in the U.S. we have ideas |= 0 = Lo a # Hi ey 
ef great worth. It is indeed won-|£ = ir eo 
derful that there cam be a meet+|2 = I a - 2 

lORPHEUM]| rine i E eee : 5 
z All students are invited to special “You'll feel ULK 
= e ° . 2 

FRIDAY 2 parties to give them poise, confidence - 40 feet tall” in 
At 8:30 P.M. = as HRS : 2 

= ce 4 ‘es, it’s fun learning to dance the Arthur = 
IN CONCERT = ce, aa Murray Way thanks to his Studio par- 2 WOOL SWEATERS 

= Son kG ties. And it’s quick and easy, too, due 2 
aN = ee. by : to his “Magic Step” method of teaching. 2 by PU R ITAN 
rae ° E aes ee Your success is guaranteed when you = 
— 6 ° 2 oe ae put yourself in the hands of an Arthur 2 * ee i 

‘ . YH = res © Murray expert and learn this key step = Talk about “towering feelings !Ina Puritan Wool Bulky 

fe iyiheon z oe to all dances. Studios open daily,10AM-  3|| you’re on to something big, something soft, something 
, _ | 2 z Ce fe r Sy 10 PM and visitors are always welcome. S altogether supreme in sweater styling. The TARNVEE isa 

es 2. Oo , : ey ee ee eres z subtle multi-color plaid, Hi-V collar pullover just nee 
a E . y . Yahr. Free trial lesson 1 2|]| for fall and winter wear. Come in soon to see this an . 

oh a = me © Come in now and have a half-hour 1 2|] the other sweater styles in Puritan’s Bulky coon . 
. ms = Fer ree trial lesson. See for yourse: = * . ir, Sizes 

_ + 2 ae a. *, % why Arthur Murray graduates are : 2 Tarnvek is knit of 75% fine wool and 25% mo 
Wa} a 2 F x % 44% always the popular partners. J 2 36-46, A 

: 8 > I 
£ ee a = We) Ae) || EDWIN O ) rer. d Pp) oe SR, ARTHUR IE . & SON 
= f Se = 

He ep eR MURRAY — 
2 Copyright 1955, Arthur Murray, Ine, = 

SEATS NOW : Z 555 STATE at FRANCES | 
= Poel - 1% E. Mifflin St. — AL 6-90552 i PRias: see-sncosaeg .B)U2- "Banta Lid. Uiceneee — ee 2|| FREE CUSTOMER PARKING Town/Campus Bldg. 

$2.50-$2.00 inel. tax = é ; 
MMU tT 
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4 bt 4—THE DAILY CARDINAL Thursday, October 13, 1960 mechanical engineering, com- grab. You march triumphantly completely destroys the motif ot 

; ; mented on the old, slow system. away, and realize that you have the arches and German painting, 
res | . “You could go in for supper and potatoe salad instead. Then try on the walls. ‘‘The Patch-wor, 

Hh Blood Drive Nets Rathskeller eee end up with breakfast.” putting it back. partitions don’t fit in, ang 
| re . (continued trom page 1) ONE ENTHUSIASTIC s 0 pho- “And, of course, there’s noth- makes the atmosphere too form. 

q | 381 Pints to Date put this multitude of tables in ™ore, Judy Brusberg, replied, “I ing nicer than stale, cold ham- al and restrictive.” 
{ | the trophy room?” ‘ ae eile ee Ba nice, but it burgers and hot dogs. Then, you He was most vehement on hig 

After completion of three days HE ALSO disclosed his rea- Cowe sul stand some more now, with this self-service sys- favorite subject—‘What the 
j in the five-day All-university blood sons for coming to the Rat—‘‘Be- changes—like more mood music, 7 i : eee Rat i : : : Ss dimmer lighting, and more danc- tem, there’s no variety. People needs is more jazz. 
q donation in the Union, 381 pints cause the library won’t let you SiNM ghting, a ow 

have been collected. Yesterday smoke, except in one dimly lit img.” And one female freshman all have their little fetishes; some FINALLY, and true to fashion, 

i 128 pints were added in the at- room, and it doesn’t have coffee, ©x¢laimed, “‘I think the ‘Rat’ is like their hamburgers rare, and one bearded gentleman who wish, 
tempt to reach 800 pints by Fri- and one cannot possibly study great—especially on Friday and some don’t. But then, the soft ed to remain anonymous (obyj, 

ai day: without cigarettes and coffee.” Saturday nights when you don’t drink and coffee machines are a ously one of the Rathskelley 

1 Officials clarified the fact that He said he felt that everyone have a date. Be tee ne eres eee ages rene 
4 only 88 of the 102 pints collected was grateful that the television Dan Doyle said that these new : ; : Sai ea eee scnanged 

q Monday went toward the quota; set had been removed, but he ex- innovations in the Rat merely ey Geese s ae ae oe sesh’ Teally 
ai 14 pints were collected for a sep- pressed the wish that the juke created more confusion. ‘“You go ee eee 
ail arate purpose. Tuesday, with a box be “turned down, tired :0!f,.4--in forua -bowlolschith -Vourpiush = eee 

i | total of 165 pints collected, is the or tuned in to some decent mu- through the mob of vultures who 
i pen tdae 80) fA: sic.” don’t understand the ‘new  sys- po 

yi Today members of the univer- Don Evert, a grad student in tem’ and finally make a mad ee SS HI - Fl STAN DS 
e s aa a Bhs eee hk he 

7 ; aa ew ae Se 2m: Le oe Sh $3 98 
! ee 2 4 = AT Se 

3 : and from 1 to 4 p.m. Tomorrow |3 PHILADORA Ss for = LO Se e 
+ students will have their last op-|2 = bere o eee ty (in Brass $5.98) 
i i = = Ses eG Ba il portunity to donate. 2 PIZZA & SPAGH ETTI = ee a 1@ for RECORDS & STEREO HH Z s ei] —} +4 BEECHER’S : : i Ez CARRY-OUTS El] fe | 430 State AL 6-7561 

Hi Panel = AL 6-9829 945 S. Park St. 2]) Mei 7 i eerie geet | 
t i TR eT Tc geen cece na a AN nnany 

if) (continued from page 1) 
) 

i bers of the tribe were qualified ' 

Hi to assume leadership of the Men- eee " 2 . 
A i i i i e = 
Ry ominee Indian reservation, which — = oS 
ie will become the 72nd county of — : : 
By Wisconsin in April of 1961. Miss {. | ae . 

f Deer answered by saying that i _ : 

; she felt that there are enough geen ee ~ : | 
if competent Indians to operate the eee a cS ay 
2 county with the help of state ad- ‘ Co a : a 
4 visors. \ | a “ 

‘et The last question asked was Es of pe 
by 31 with regard to the nature of pre- ‘ Be, 

i he felt the complete answer could — #$$$j$~ —rr—“i—O—OSC 

i pace swal in Tan cases OBE Ge 2 FF —r—“_iO—C(FTC'n 7 the important factors is ignor- ew Se 

i Watson... , é 
: (continued from page 1) 5 ee | 4 

ei nineteenth in issues confronting — 

Hs the individual,’ yet education : = : 
i. has yet to make-a response of the SP iF ce x eg e 
Ls ~Same_order. ; # 5 fo 8 ee : 
i “What are the purposes?” he , es oS . - 
3 : asked. “What do we need to a ss oe 
ei ‘learn? what-abilities do we have? ae Se 
et . . . What should be the purposes oi . oe ssi 

of education?” ne - a. 
ae “In my vision,’ he answered, & 

fal “T see schools where we strike a 3 : 
ae balance between educational fac- A : 
ah tions.” u ‘ S 
'¢ THE FINAL dimension, he said, : ¢ 
e is that of the teacher. “The Ee 
I teacher of tomorrow must be able a i ttt ES 

F to look forward and look back- ee ee Ue a 
ward simultaneously.’’ He cited aa 5 oe 2 
Henry Van Dyke’s words that a a : ; e 
teacher “lights many candles, 4 : Z = 
which in later years will shine % i § Ls 
back upon him.”’ ? cua 

“The teacher must teach both me 
. by classroom lessons and by pre- 
BM cept and example,’’ Watson as- Kw E:.. 

serted. He told the group assem- E 
. bled in the theater,’ ‘“‘You are 

either in or are preparing for a 

. great profession.” 

eee s 

AAA, P 
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i Nowhere But Pull up a chair and talk to the men from Convair (they ll be 

NOWHERE INTERVIEWS on campus soon), Learn about the many other chairs at our 
Exceps four major operating divisions waiting to be filled by young 

! AT UN IVERSITY | engineers and scientists. 

( onal. @ We are the nation’s most diversified aerospace company, 

| OF WI SCONSIN producing intercontinental and tactical missiles, electronic : 
c systems, commercial jet aircraft, all-weather jet intercep- 

{ tors, and strategic bombers. More advanced programs 

j Li es MONDAY, encompass a wide range of technology... from nuclear 

i oN propulsion to space communication and exploration. I ; ME : OCTOBER 17 : i saree 
i (GE e : And our continuing policy of purposeful diversification 
] BEN ee 3 assures stability and challenge for years to come. 

; EO Pl Yes, plan to pull up a chair and talk to the men from Convair 

i ase” Wy For further details and to arrange an appointment, ccnsult eae they'll welcome the opportunity to discuss our company 
i ; psy your placement officer. If you miss us, a letter of inquiry with you. Whether you are an undergraduate, graduate, or 
mi, 100 Per Cent All Beef will receive immediate attention if addressed to Mr. H. T. doctoral candidate, chances are there’s a chair for you at 
i i HAMBURGER Brooks, Engineering Personnel Administrator, CONVAIR Convair. 

it | GENERAL OFFICES, San Diego 12, California. : 

it Government Inspected . ASTRONAUTICS * FORT WORTH © POMONA « SAN DIEGO 

i Open Year Around : 
mie r - 

tai} MoS ea rane Hai eS ® = = 
i N A wl 8, A DIVISION OF 
a Mya | os Bei ——F Soe ~~ 

i We Nocet 
i 2201 S. PARK ST. Eee 
A 3317 University Ave. oe 
i A ve 
i 
oy 
Hh! 

Men J ‘
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of = t ee Se. os 
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a SS E : £ : ce a ; ee me Cacures : 2 oe! . 
rae 4 er 3 eo F 

= a -— ccm : eS Df 

vie Z a - : “ie / | eee Be Haresfoot Club Considers : 1 7 ‘| aaa arestoo U onsiaers | 

"| (eee ‘Son of Wonderful Show’ — 2 coe on Oo onaerru OW Fee a 
= oe : : 3 ss 

a eee ° A strange, new title has been tion, a spoof of “that wonderful — . -. se - x 
ee 2 ‘ added to the list of shows under world of show biz’,’’ McNeeley = — . - 

ee a consideration by the Haresfoot wrote the song in 1955 as part of — oo = a x 

Ys fe f club. Along with “Redhead,” his score for ‘Wait And See,” 9 & oe 
= Se — ‘Anything Goes,” and “‘Oh, Cap- another Haresfoot production. Se Re ASE ‘ 

- ‘ . eS a ae tain!’’ is the following ‘‘Son of “THOUGH we're not serious DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE—“Doctor’’ Ted Tousman examines ‘‘pati- 

Tae — fe Wonderful Show.” about the title—after all, Mr. Mc-_ ent” Bobbi Saginoff at the Phi Sigma Delta “Come As a Disease” 
. oo . oo Steve Mackenroth, acting club Neeley was only kidding, we think party last Saturday nicht. 5 

president, explained the meaning —we are seriously considering a 

AGILE AND LIMBER—The of this rather dubious entry. “It’s follow-up to ‘Wonderful Show,’ ————___ 
above two coeds displayed their not really a shaggy dog, but a said Mackenroth. He went on to 

_ talents: at the Orchesis tryouts ‘working title’ of a musical revue. report that the club has already 

held recently. The name is a take-off on the retained John H. Fritz to begin 
Cardinal photo by Bob Schmidt club’s hit revue of last spring, selecting material for the new 5 ae — 

‘Wonderful Show’!’’ revue. WwW A tat | ae 

z HEARING THAT Haresfoot was Fritz, director of Haresfoot pro- Uxie kev Vie ahaa, of ee 

Transfer Student considering the possibility of do- ductions for the past three years, ree f Cc \F} Ge. | == 0 
; ‘ ing another edition of the 1960 devised the 1960 form of enter- (gis /~¥E y= A.4 

Gains Family of song-and-dance success, Prof. tainment as an _ experimental az oR. hee | fckg 

Thi f Gi | Jerry McNeeley obligingly sug- move. The club’s long-standing +: Bee Qe } 45 

ea gested the above title for the new policy of producing a complete : 3; i pes b> BARS Sle 
irty our Ins production. Broadway ‘“‘book show”’ was dis- y ‘ 4 ™ f, e 2e-¥} be 

§ By NANCY BOEHN McNeeley, of the speech de- carded when Fritz’s musical con- : vee ick Ee —____—_— 

Coming from a famil f fi partment faculty, supplied the coction was previewed for the i a ST te ho ee 

hove, Roger Kussow, a geology title tune for the Haresfoot revue board of directors of the Hares- ae 
major has an unusual problem; St year. Though used as a theme SoC Gee clo adeco ae >  - ES ene 
he suddenly: finds himself sur- 100 the vecent Haresfoot: produc- the only under-graduate 10, be as- = me ——— HER 

rounded by thirty-four ‘new sis- (continued on page 6) ye eo SS 

ters.” Roger, a transfer student ki A 
from a small school in Green Bay > The case of the typing paper SS 

this year, is the house-boy at the ce ee pe i aes Alphas CH Omega House: His job _ BROKEN ae. that erased without a trace—or, 

consists of taking care of the se a i 
furnace, and being a_ general 4 ee EYEGLASSES!! % EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND 
handyman. Pe : | 
Roger lives downstairs, next to fle Peet 7 : 

the kitchen, and possesses the key ee os ee FOR SPEEDY Bret Typewriter Paper 
to it. Frequently, the girls will oS  <« s 3 . a I Ee 
pound on his door yelling that they - 2 be oe : %% 'Tt’s a cinch to “rub out ee 

are starving. He relents occasion ea REPAIR OR : ; typingerrorsandleaveno ff 
ally, especially when he is bib, (77 \ AC ; “clues”, when youuse [7 ca; 
Bry 10, (= REPLACEMENT - _ Eaton’s Corrasable Bond | 7 a i 
“MAN ON SECOND” or “Man AG Paper. Never smears, never fe Fe ey 

on third’? is the ery uttered by oe me smudges—because oF oe | 
Roger as he dashes upstairs to ee SEE YOUR = Corrasable’s like-magic [pe 7 — oe 4 
thane a light bulb. hr te me 2 / LOWER CAMPUS 2 surface... erases without a eee? fAroy, Se & 
g © announce himself, ie Bea Si Paces = race! ick of the wris ey Peete ieee 

girls are quick to remind him of [rs @ eo CEL aN 3 let gate peta 7 PEWp ORngs, a 
his error. He has gotten over his 2 7 . A “ Tihs ee & a 
first disillusionment of seeing the  fmmagee@ (28 8 | || PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED things right!) This fine [isis Papel fa 
biris-i pinauriae and colds cream oe LENSES DUPLICATED oe bond paper eal SS a 
in“ hesmigtninge Rowen hae ean : fi andsome appearance to a ee 

fully fiacetn cig ae cornet BOLSHOI BALLET—The lit- your work. It’s a perfect (8 8 
life. tering stars of the famed Bolshoi | l crime not to useit!  ~ tee Te 

* Ballet, Maya Plisetskaya and ITCHE Alth a 
nis ne pig eake ce Nikolai Fedeyechey, perform an Erasable Corrasable is available In all the weights you 
busy. One time the girls oe intricate step in the movie of Pata PPA might require—from onionskin to heavy bond. In con- 
ed him at four o’clock in “the Tschaikowsky’s ‘‘Swan Lake,” 629 State St. z AL 6-6875 venient 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes. 
morning. On another occasion "°¥ appearing at a downtown ' A Berkshire Typewriter Paper, backed by the famous | 

they escorted him to the “Pub.” _ theater. Eaton name. ' 

_He is already beginning to feel : > oa like “‘one of the family.” EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND 

5 ee ee ] 9 6 ] Made only by Eaton 

af PLEDGE OFFICERS COLLEGE GRADU A TES EATON PAPER CORPORATION iE: PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 

‘the newly elected pledge of- = 

ficers of Kappa Delta are Helen 

Pearson, president; Barb Aberg, The Inland Steel Company invites you to investigate ~ Sc gS 
pee Cease Karen Anderson, career opportunities in various phases of engineering, 
bee ere: ae Bats accounting, and sales, at our Indiana Harbor Works, 
Hiei ee tee fs East Chicago, Indiana, and at our General Offices AVAIL A T 

Housen, chaplin; Ruth Farrington = Chicago. BLE A i 

see Karen Redmond, pranks Our representative will be on your campus on Octo- 
=o ees ber 18th. Contact Mr. J. A. Marks or Professor E. B. 1 

eee BROWN S BOOK SHOP BSssi! 

ict INLAND STEEL COMPANY 
CARL FONTANA : 673 State 1319 University Ave. 712 State 
in the trombone category East Chicago, Indiana : 
of the Playboy Jazz Poll 

pA aN TVS BT PE REET S AEE MPD SF SEIS LS eS LPR SES MEPS I ATE ES RE OE LS | | 

2 : TT ter. ee ete Se, 
SAN) FAK A short time later | eat s8t|| When the state Aaa eh 

P 1 red BY ESCAPED 4. i aT eee | ooners arte Be THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE Ro 
; Wee tintin AES Sty ie ln 0 / Se 

a ETE ess Wht = |focce BUS Vicarove cotit.. SS. ¥ rock at each PY igi ey BN ey cel, Gee aut t) ey 

cure, Tu. ceTA ie AN Brent RMN |e scuccces a arg 
turned on their radio... COUPLE OF ROCKS RPTe -e G ot hei 7) \s () we) yy) TLL BETTHATS Eu iN} EAN SES 

Z CONVICTS HAVE gaene. SHUT DAT ae Sail 1 Mis. ‘ ae 4 Ree A pie FROMTHE LAKE ~ x. ah Sw, Fi WHY YOURE J Ba Eee 
ESCAPED FROM Sekes( TING OFF!) by TO COOKON. kere Angee” Ae = Bak viceroy oe oe B | 
STATE PRISON AND | Bg TLL GO CRA ee CKes| AY SNS| Camo fy , ARE HEADING FOR..eem Ih REA woraee Lg on, % RK, a] SMOKERS) ee G4 

Pre ‘ ote kb ge Ae 4 | Bee ee ® ves } 
[es he gy bye BUSINESS] a Cy, fs er Gee Nam ; 

Yaa OA ey. a Fe et Ae Ce. ft >, dr Bae a [En fA THE THE Vj ig 
gl ae 2 he ae o 3 Pe IE Me Ce be Z Vig @ ag . Icp a 
sae Ss en ee A Ba iter... BLEND! / (ERG). 

ey asa Ee : ey pete SY \ Note: Bob and Pete knew that rocks in a [RM VICEROYS GOTIT...@ Ny 
le AN puctiE YJ : eee | Le stream often take up water; when these AT BOTH ENDS! ate , 

US UPSOME Pw a rocks, ave ne apepee turns to steam GOTTHE FILTER, i 

GRuB! ae ie, " aioe GOT THE BLEND! A © 1960, BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP. } 

‘ : ene 
- aie ™ a <i
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6—THE DAILY CARDINAL Thursday, October 13, 1960 (Kronsage) ‘ . tion in Persian Market is im, - 
i Chamberlain 5-0 Persian Market tant to make it a success. Thy" 
4 6 (Division IV) Mack 4-1 people interested may pick a 

i . G d 5 d : : Conover 4-1 O @) m b 28 participation blanks at the ws; 
Py. | M ra fan ing ST 4 Swenson 2-3 n cto er office. The deadline for aed 

} ° elta Tau Delta 3- Gilman 2-3 ing the services is October 14." 
Reveals Tight Races i Lambaa Phi 34 Wones oA The Wisconsin Student Associa- 

ae eee Showerman 1-4 L ° : a presents = 

& Football standings as of Tuesday ie Turner 0-5 arket for the purpose of fund 
a Ti Pearne < cates Chi Be 14 (Sullivan-- Elm Drive) raising for Campus Chest. The Haresfoot eee 
a (Division 1) i Kappa Theta 0-5 Mead 3-0 Market festivities will be present- (eentlaued 
BY. Alpha Tau Omega 5-0 Dormitory League Millar 2-1 ed in Union Great hall on Friday, conver ee ome vege §) 
8 Chi Phi 4-1 (Adams Hall) October 28 from 9-12. Various signed the professional post 

; SAE 4-2 a Bryan 1-2 booths will be used to auction off Haresfoot director, will fly tenes 
Theta Delta Chi 3-2 ee so Leopold 1-2 goods and services. These activi- York later this month to fhe LL 

ZBT 1-4 neck ies - McCaffery 1-2 ties have been offered by living with Howard Teichmann, Biag 

; Delta Theta Sigma 0-4 Noyes 3-2 Olson 1-2 units, and individuals. way playwright and Haresjog 
/ Sigma Phi Epsilon 0-5 Faville 3-2 2 Individuals may otter such ac- alumnus to lay the groundioyy 

| { (Division I) Winslow 23 (Elm Drive) tivities as free typing, dance les- for the projected show. The sama 

Beta Theta Pi 5-0 : Steve 3-0 . practice was followed last ye 
Chi Psi 42 Ochsner 1-4 ane oy sons, or spare pottery projects. When the two Haresfooters j ame 

4 Hs ;. 3 eel, 2- ‘ ers forme 

i Phi Gamma Delta 3-2 Facies > P Qe Actually almost anything can be eq the basic outline of the pedi I 
it Epsilon Pi 2-3 tipp Hall) meeare volunteered. Individual participa- tion ‘‘Wonderful Show.” t 
ei Alpha Ep Fallows 5-0 ae 
HH Alpha Gamma Rho 1-3 Spooser 41 Phillips 1-2 ee 
5] i Triangle 1-3 Bashford 3-2 Rundell 1-2 ; 

ai Phi Sigma Delta 0-5 -  Frankenburger 3-2 Kahlenberg 0-3 a. Besa cane “neers! ___|f LEARN TO DRIVE THIS FALL! |: 
; Delta Upsilon 5-0 Botkin 2-3 ———————— ® i # 
| Theta Chi 5-1 i , : ere —§ 

Fi | Sigma Phi 32 ee) BAHA'I YOUTH GROUP Beautiful driving weather i 
a} ia 3- resents if é : . i | Ae 8 os ag — P Thorough Behind-the-wheel Instruction 
i | i E WE MRS. MICKELSON | & it BU Ce ee y PRIVATE LESSONS — DUAL CONTROL Car }{ 

Phi Sigma Kappa 0-5 BUY — SELL aa 5 ae | 
Ai oes ee ate IT IT What is Truth ie: 

q AQRNTRANUFEUTvvenenagnvSUUUUAEEERSESEOOUALENAEEREE ATAU TTTASREGTT A ETETTTT ew yacmiiiens x | , 

CLASSIFIED ADS|| Sete 2 me SUNDAY OCT. 16 CAPITOL DRIVING SCHOOL #: 
2 @ miscellaneous items ” { 
i — RATES — 304 E. Main AL 17-3936 6:00 P.M. UNION PENTHOUSE 604 University Ave. AL. 5-6801 

iy} For Three Days or Less— 1 

| 25c per line or fraction of line 
i 

ti per day. Ir 

| For Four Days or more— y 

et | 20c per line or fraction of line 
1 : per day. ‘ s 

| 75c minimum charge f 

i Above rates’are net. No com- 2 

i missions or discounts on Engineers! Scientists! 
i Classified Ads. f 
el ———— 

i ak ee 
i) 1929. ESSEX antique automobile. ‘ 

ib} 24,000 actual miles. Near perfect. 
i CE. 3-4343. 5x14 d : 

i} BICYCLES—New, $36.95 up, used 
i $10 up. We take trades. Sherman L e . Se : v 
iH Ave. Cycle Shop. 464 N. Sher- - —, Ate: , I 

Hi » man. CH. 4-4648. Open Mon. & { 

4 ~ Fri. eves. ’til 9 p.m. XXX 

i : FUR coat—Sheared raccoon. Fits 2" 73 3s f 
it size 12 and 14. Worn only dozen ( 
Es "times. Was $450, now $90. Phone } 

ig Poynette 3181 or write Mrs. Ric- 
ey hard Burgess, 214 Main St., Poy- t 

iy nette. 6x14 i 

i PORTABLE typewriter with carry- ‘ ee We 7 

z ing case, Smith-Corona, only 9 ¢ .O O* 0 

2} Ibs. Good condition. $30. Inquire PX Ne Up 
et at Tripp Gate House. 3x13 “~~ gh Z r 

i RACOON coat. Size 12-14. $20 CE \ ( ay. e t 
8-1302 after 6 p.m. 3x13 = x! a = 

eae ee 2. 
i GIRL’S bike-English type Schwinn. ee 

CE 8-1302 after 6 p.m. ; Ae 

ELECTRIC typewriter. Remington ' 2 

I newly reconditioned. AL 5-2965 { k 

iH RECORDS, Pre-Recorded Tapes, : Q 9 
' Voice of Music Phonos and Tape ic t 

; Recorders. Your On. Campus zy AN s 

| Music Center Josheff Music, * 

670 State St. xxx 

| FOR RENT Last year we had the pleasure of meeting many Research projects at Boeing Include celestial 
i, PARKING—i block from Union. engineering and science seniors during our visit mechanics, solid state physics, nuclear and plas- 

| 32.00/a month. AL. 6-301. xxx to the campus. As a result of our discussions, a ma physics, advanced propulsion systems, and 
4 LOST gratifying number chose to join our company. space flight 

| EVE-GLASSES. Lower campus or We'll be pack: x ieee ee os Expanding programs offer exceptional career 
bili library. Reward. Dick, AL 5-6891. notice is your invitation to come in and see us, nya 

2x13 Wes eR >, Opportunities to holders of B.S., M.S, and Ph.D. 

} Se  you'etiiceeicaaioiene sean eae degrees in aeronautical, mechanical, civil, elec- 
on HELP WANTED a leader in fields-with-a-future, you'll be inter- 8 : fees Oe 
a) ener ee ‘ : trical-electronic and industrial engineering, and 

| HOUSEBOY, Lakota House, 515 N. ested in the advantages Boeing can offer you, fit enctncerine siiechantcs “enaaeennk physics 

| Laker 12 hoars, 12° meals: AU. Boeing is a major contractor on the advanced 6 e 2 Se & Pay 
Hel 6-4808, CE. 8-1600. XXX . ; as well as in mathematics and physics. At 

i Peete sete Seas eRe SN eee solid-fuel ICBM, Minuteman; on the boost- Dei GiRy Gtk AL 7 shell Gok whore indi: 

| STUDENTS—female or male-part- glide vehicle, Dyna Soar, and on the BoMARC “eu oF eee ee 
a time telephone work from ou ho na ou vidual ability and initiative get plenty of visi- 
Hi BP ce oak defense missile system. Boeing’s Vertol Division 

| sales office. Hours from 9-12, 12- i f th y ity f 8 t build f bility. You'll enjoy many other advantages, 

| Dipeaen ote bos Se pete betty. ADDY, S one of the country’s foremost builders Of including an opportunity to take graduate 
ue at 115 S. Pinckney, Room 2, first helicopters. Aidisaat-commanyoexnensestos hein. yous cet 

a floor. 2x13 Boeing is also the nation’s foremost designer 1 oa4 faster Pe oe Pode & 
i ! WANTED and builder of multi-jet aircraft. Production in- : : 

i i 5 PART-TIME men to demonstrate cludes eight-jet B-52G missile bombers, KC-135 We hope you'll arrange an interview through 

st housekeeping necessity to single jet transport-tankers and the famous Boeing 707 your Placement Office. We're looking forward 

i gals 18-25. This product has no and 720 jet airliners, to meeting you, 
i ' competition in its class. Good i 
in income. For further details, con- 
i 1 tact Wayne Lasek, CH 9-9014 be- 
au tween ll am. & 1 p.m. 5x15 
A Se 4 RSS Se WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY FRIDAY LE ee eae ager! 
i I MAN to share apt. or 2 men to - nN ae BOEINE 
Mi take over. Kitchen, private bath. OCTOBER 19, 20 and a1 
a 1 block from Chem Bldg. AL 
He 7-3468. 4x18 Divisions: Aero-Space « Transport * Wichita » Industrial Products * Vertol + Also, Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories + Allied Research Associates, Inc, — a Boeing subsidiery 

i : PERSONNELS 

i IF you are looking for a used TV, 

ad see us at 2505 Monroe St. CE 
i 8-5910. 4x18 
i LA 
Ht
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4 The Loser’ ill ity’ uy 7 osers _ Badpers Still ‘Unknown Quantity 
ister) 
id, By JIM ALTMAN the success of Wisconsin thus far Saturday will be the containment 

e Ave eure Writer ___° to the “rubber arm” of Ron Miller of the fleet Iowa backfield con- 
1 e one Fea ee a relative darkhorse. Miller’s sisting ef Ferguson, Hollis, Mau- 

i impressive and aon eenet ioe ability to throw a deluge of good een and Williams. ‘ 

| peeted=ivietories to «their credit, PA°S¢Seaiument CInCH iS ian Ces eS 
) By PAT ZIER Slated-as-an underdog this ear, his inexperienced protection melts me 2 

st of 4 the Wisconsin team has managed is definitely the greatest asset to |Z = 
lS iii in TEN to smother all the critics and the Badger offense this year. 2 THE MOST ACCLAIMED g 

meet < their future status in the Big Ten Miller follows no set series of = BALLET OF ALL TIME. 
toads P t d P. ll is now an unknown quantity. te 

Stoo Uirl OHS Even Badger Coach, Milt Plays. As Bruhn expressed it,|2 NOW ON THE SCREEN! = 
Work ; 3 ce nee Eee Bruhn, admitted after the Purdue ‘I let him do what he thinks |= t 3 

angie enizens of the deep (the deep South that is) are ga that as th a bi 29 i i is |= , 8 

yea, ae. Both the AP a se: UPI football polls — fe theueiit that auigcounti catght = pedo cance TTS = Sy) BY 2 
orm“ ranked those mighty monsters from Mississippi as the top ot even win three games. How- 1 t jay he will orate : : : 5 
ducal : : 2 ever, the strong showing against W1#! Play he will use next, 1his |2 q i * Z 

team in the country. The champions of the Big Ten, lowa bi i ieee ti sheen x4 K eee 7 = 

and Ohio State, are second and third behind them. a highly rated Purdue club which an give Wisconsin a tactical ad- | ’ a 3 
ee ; z : had pulverized Notre Dame the vantage, but Miller’s heavy re-|= \ WF; 7 g 

_ Of course we wouldn’t dream of arguing with the experts. week before with a score of 51-19 _ liance on passing may trip him up |2 “2 UF a 
’ The 2 ema ao een head season 4 eed has ;caused ‘Coach +Brulin >to’ re- = he _ — —— E aL 3 
im ing Houston, amaging the pride of Texas no ena. WI eir evaluate his team. so to the Badger’s credit is |= - 2 

im spirits soaring, the Rebels next took out after Kentucky. In conversation, Bruhn credits the kicking of Jim Bakken. Bak- |= wt / y g 
~ HM Here was a team to be reckoned with. The Wildcats had ken’s long punts have taken the |2 ih 3 

come within 10 points of defeating Georgia Tech in their id Dress oe oe ee on = . ' 3 
| , but Mighty Miss was equal t k, droppin; M II L d occasions. In addition, Bakken’s |3 {————— BS 
| ee 21-6 gay 4 o the task, Pping ! er ea Ss talented toe is deadly when Wis- |= “Performed in its entirety by the z 
| : 2 consin comes within field 1/2 \ 3 

R After that harrowing encounter, the Rebels yearned for Bi 10 Offense range. Coach Bruhn said, aes = BOLSHOI 2 
im axrest under some nice, shady Magnolia tree; but there were g will always try for a field goal if |= \ 3 
i none Pte bck i dismay another formidable op- Ron Miller, sophomore Wiscon- We come within range and are un- |= BA I I k I 3 

im ponent loomed on the horizon. sin quarterback, has taken the ble to put the ball over for a/é : 3 

| This was Memphis State, the terror of Tennessee. The initial lead in Big Ten total of- ‘touchdown. : (|e | TSCHAIKOWSKY'S 3 

fm powerful State juggernaut had just rolled over Tennessee fense by virtue of his stellar pas- neon oe a oe = ; ce 
‘ = i rh last Saturday. : “|= = 

new Tech, 37-6, and the Rebels found themselves hard pressed Sage ee eiea aS pte! ene idomunaatigscophomoresand<husite 2 
to keep their unbeaten string intact. They feared that State one en i ri is inte 3 4 : ‘ ;. ses for 203 yards to rank first in S°meWwhat inexperienced. This in-|2 ¢ might get lost somewhere in those Tennessee hills on their ; xperi i | . A the passing department. He rush- ©*PeTience has been evident par- |= x 

way down to Old Miss. ed for 39 yards to give him a to- ‘icularly on defense. However, e 2 
But State made it, and after a horrendous battle with both tal of 242 yards, tops in the con- ©0ach Bruhn was very impressed |= 3g 

sides sustaining many bruises and stepped on toes, the hard ference. His 7.6 average per play With the way the defense “‘jelled | fn Lavish Eastman COLOR a 
fighting Rebels emerged victorious again, by a margin og 31- is second only to Tom Matte, Ohio 204 toughend for the first time’ |& ee ea : 5 
20. Could anyone doubt their claim to the top spot now? State quarterback, who boasts a aoe ees ate CK Maa puisersuva @ WiKOLA FADEYECHEY A 

Last Saturday. the. Rebels returned to Southeastern con- a vie ap epalnhe tates ae ee tte experience of the Purdue |3 NOW ® MATINEE DAILY 3 
® ference action, entertaining Vanderbilt. The Commodores Hollis of ae e “Towa, is game we should be able to field 2 moeceep 
might just as well have been sailing ships in the Gulf of 5... alin peyaceisuatli aac “net 2 effective defensive squad IM@JESTIc, 
Mexico as meeting Mississippi, because when the smoke yards in 27 carries and ranks 28ainst Iowa.” 5 IVS Pike Eo 8 a 
cleared the Rebels .had keep their string intact with a 26-0 second in total offense with 199 Bruhn feels his main concern 1 -. cenneniesmamenan 
pe ae had kept their string intact too, It was their yards. Matte, as in total offense, 

urd straig: oss. owns the best rushing average 

Meanwhile back in the Big Ten undefeated, unscored with 129 net yards gained in 13 “ | h R d 
upon Ohio State was meeting undefeated, once scored upon rushes for a 9.9 mark. August Der et eaas 
Illinois. Ohio State won 34-7, but of course this had no signi- In scoring, Hollis and Carl 
fieance as far as the polls were concerned. Charon. of. Michigan State lead 
Who had they played? The Buckeyes had wins over slop- ei Cs Dee Fees ue one 41 

py Southern Methodist and the timid Trojans of Southern Gene March 7 eer aie 
Cal. Certainly neither of these teams compared to mighty an take Ghiéce, as ia Pure , 
Houston or Memphis State. Illinois? Who were they? ee ea ee Os P. eee pe y+ due’s James Tiller. CUCA LP K-1001 

_ Well of course the Illini were rated in the top ten at the Wisconsin’s Hugh Richter has 
time, but after allowing themselves to be beaten by the bob- caught the most passes, seven. . is 
bling Buckeyes, it was easy to see they didn’t belong there. Bernie Allen of Purdue possesses | JA sequence of love lyrics written by August Derleth 
The pollsters solved their problem by dropping the Illini the best punting average, 42,3. 
out of the top twenty. — A rare listening experience! — 
And that’s the way it goes. Next Saturday Ohio State iH A | R C U T 

meets the Purdue patsies and Mississippi tries to swallow 
the Green Wave of Tulane. We hope they choke on it. 4 BARBERS | 

WISCONSIN UNION BARBER JOSH E F E MUS 

SHOP 
BADGER PARTY members and non-members may Ground Floor_Union 670 STATE ST. 

Badger Party will meet today attend. o Hi % 

at 4:30 in the Union. The order of SUN | 

business will include nomination |# 
: of officers and party re-organiza- 5 
: tion, Current issues tacing the|#™ 

® i Students will be discussed. Both|® . = 5 
= - so = 

: e ; 
a = 

ef i: : 
= 
= = have your a 
: = 
Z a 
= = 

5 = a 

aca ry a 
= 

ie x x 

BLIND : : s a = = 

¥ oad az = 

eee : taken now : 
= k = = 
= Be 
a = 

| i THROUGH FRIDAY i a = a 
a = 

= 

There needn't be. You can geta | = 
head start on your savings pro- |# = 
Gram by beginning now, while a = 
You're in college. a = 

life insurance offersyouacombi- |# 5 
fation of protection and savings, : : 
8nd by starting your program now = = 
you will have the advantage of 8 GROU N D F L OR F N q lower premiums. = : 

See your Provident Mutual cam- 5 
a ‘ 

Pusrépresentativeformoreinfor- | m 5 | 
Mation on a variety of plans, |m 8:30 _ 12:00 5 ; | 
Which may betailoredtoyourindi- |= z= 5 sf 
Vidual present and future needs. 5 - ‘i 

LOWELL D. PETERSON |B 5 
214 N. Hamilton, Madison 5 : eee 5 | 

AL 6-1928 : z 

PRO Lie i | FROVIDENT MUTUAL {5 : s A 
\ife Insurance Company = 5 LT 

of Philadelphia (PRM MRR 
RS i 

‘ : 
ny 

a> a 
ad
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3 g hursd October 13, 1960 but antagonize some people ang 

i oTHE DAILY) CARDINAL = - Thursday, October 13, 1960. NSA Met 0 S an Proce ures make others more antagonistie 
i i 1 A toward integration. Hank Browy 

qi ‘es TESTE TSS FESS SE SS " student body president at Colo,” 
4 ee iC a ado, said, “I am for non-violent 
i . — ec etn Lele = = < ze rificize y ig ig t @a S sit-ins, but violent sit-ins are ba 

ie ———— for the whole eivil, rights cat. a Co ee lr ia 3 a Bes B 4 th Giptenieac! SCHOOLS represented at th i Pie ees cas 3 b ree SS Se SF ; UPS ‘The National Student As: heartened by the ent an Wesunetncluded Colorado & a 
i ee ee ee a ee SS SS sociation congress was recently complishments of this group (the e : of 

r ee ee idee ee - criticized’ by representatives of Pe ems tate, Color. ; eT Oe : a southern students).” ado State College, Colorado Stat IES Tres ee ae So Re ee = e Be, do Stata Ba ee : . reper Sis oie Ae : ol aes : Stata ay Qos #CSessa eee ee ieader’ Cola, MISS CULBREATH asked Big University, Iowa State, and the 
ae oo -— | ie for a ean conference. They Eight chairman Randy Jones Universities of Colorada, Mis. 

at oo — i called certain ptocedures ‘“dis- ‘"0M Iowa State to take official souri and Texas. 
a) peo nep eam a graceful,” pointing specifically to 2¢t#on, but he declined, labeling 

a ae aa” ra se: a 2 Mie it impossible unless it was sent Fe x ee ee Se = biased resource personnel,” pro- 2 
i So — se me, —— fessional resolutions, and faulty eae ae by a rep- STOWELL WINS AWARD 

f me oe parliamentary procedure. Teas ieee: Gah ene: John L. Stowell, a Daily Card. i eM ee ee ’ ’ Riese i a Pe ee SF =) pata a THE ASSOCIATION'S lack of ado Daily C. L. Holdren, student ma! reporter, ana Junior in jour. 
| (| eek 2 ee representivity was also discussed. body president at the University nalism, received the Wisconsin a} | oe 8 EG ie ee “NSA is dominated by northern of Missouri, stat “gr iati at Ss ES Sele BS res IS , Stated that ‘‘group Press Association $100 mem rial 
/ E ra — ge mee and ee ee ee apart demonstrations will do nothing scholarship recently. : iH ew ee aie sacked since inriGamerin pa. a ee ae 
; we ee US Hightower, student body presi- = 
i oe i dent at the University of Texas. e oe 2 oe oa deme hent aight he vas PARKING AVAILABLE 

i : < fio Oe Parker, former ‘chairman of|| 3 Blocks from Lower Campus Newly Paved Parking Lot ne fe 2 Ci LN Ss N region. $7 PER MONTH $72 PER YEAR i A Oe 2 ee NSA’s New England region. To 
% i ae e. eS — ae ee A the group’s charges she replied Inquire at General Beverage Sales Co., 

} | iis, nc a re se that many of the speakers term- 114 N. Murray or call AL 6-3126 days 
| / PRS ego. SO ed “resource personnel” by the 
i . we ee delegates were not actually such, | SAaAAAAARAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAARRARRARAAAAARARARRARARARAAAAA 

* | . ee but were people who had come 
i! ae j ci. aaa to the Congress at their own ex- TASTEE FRE 
f t 3 : -_ aa Mane pense, and added that she saw EZ 
tH ew ee pee nothing wrong with wording reso- DRIVE IN RESTAU RANT 

: i can o tee lutions before presenting them to En 

i NATHAN P. FEINSINGER a committee. In conclusion she peer ee - 
iL : * said, “NSA honestly wants to im- We Specialize in Carry-Outs” 

: Tickets A il bl Last Lecture series, sponsored by prove” and needs the support of 
nil valiapie oS ag ei deed ~~ quality representatives to CALL YOUR ORDER AHEAD — It will 

Uh aske Oo spea as yec a iO So. i 

Hl For Last Lectures they would choose if it were to THOUGH NO official action was be ready for your pick-up. 
} . a be their last lecture, according to : Sse a 

H Tickets for Professor Nathan P. r taken on the Big Hight’s sit-in : : ae Mier ehetewia : ‘ g Eig i E 
MW Feinsinger’s lecture, first in the ce Derber,. chairman of the  esolution, passed last spring, CE 3-0632 

es isa Sie cae “Eetnem, 9 tomar of aw, Tach omannel "th, prs orders taken "tl 2:0 a.m, f : * . ; bege is teachir areer at Wis- vy sg: 
H free to Union members. Feinsing- ae ne ae pa matter was brought to the floor HAMBURGERS ........... 15¢ each—7 for 98c 

i @ - a an an be oe ae teaching fields were in the areas ThE oe pe eperade CHEESEBURGERS ................... 19¢ each 
i ee rae Sc ae p.m. tls’ of domestic and family law, and ie ‘ FRENCH FRIES ...... 15 Hy a ine Me hid se nats bills and notes. Since then he has Myrna _Culbreath, | spokesman MALPS'k atk : CBA ct pies seas rege a 2 Gio are 

a} peakers in the four-year o! broadened his field to include col- for the  * “We add I HRES Coe sie vale peice COC CORER. 
Ta lective bargaining; mediation, ad- OU” approval of the sit-in move- 
hh S d S! t d ~  miralty law, labor law and arbi- ™ent to that of many other stu- 2809 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

I tucenis are tration, dents and groups that have been 
dl : Because of his arbitration work, ee 
4] For Union Meets Feinsinger has become national- 

Hh) Union directorate recently ly known. He was chairman of 

:| named seven members to attend the National Wage Stabilization r ; 
i) the Regional Conference of Col- board in 1951-52 and since 1954, WE URGE ALL 

| lege Union, Oct. 21 and 22, and he has been the impartial umpire ; 
i, two to attend the WSA communi. in arbitration between General 

iy ty workshop October 21, 22, and Motors and the United Auto 3 tg ane lai FACULTY AND STUDENTS a Attending the regional confer- Selig Perlman, famed Wigeonstn 
iH ence to be held at Illinois State economist, once said of Feinsing: 

i Mena university, Nerina. cc nee oe ee 
% ‘ are Dan Webster, Union presi- call ‘fingertip feeling, the ability TO SUPPORT THE 

i dent; Bob Simenson, vice presi- to grasp the main issues of a situ- i. : 

dent; Bob Schmidt, music com- @tion by instinct. 
i mittee; John Wing, tournaments; Nec Cone RaeS Ue ee 

a } Carol Hoppenfeld, forum; Lois DEMOLAY DINNER : 
a Wittich, gallery; Tom _ Ray, The DeMolay Chevaliers will . - 
e crafts. The group will attend meet for dinner Saturday at 6:00 

i workshops and discussions in var- at Troia’s Steak House. Reserva- ; 5 

a ious areas of Union program- tions should be made immediately 
f ming. with Earl Buehler, extension 3992. 
i Namedto' attend the ‘WSA ‘com-| —————————— 

i munity workshop at Green Lake x 
ih were Mike Comer, public rela- nH A | R .. U T 
i < tions Committee, and Mary Har- f 
ast oz, International club. 4 BARBERS 

U On Thursday, Oct. 20, the di- WISCONSIN UNION BARBER at UNION LAKE PLAZA 
Ht rectorate will meet with the Uni- SHOP . x 

af on council to discuss the financial Ground Floor—Union 
# operation of the Union. i ‘ oP = Students: Oct. 14 from 12 to 6 daily 

i Faculty-Staff: Oct. 13 from 9 to 12 & 1 to 4 

: STANDARD OIL CO Bil : CARROLL HALL 
i LAKE LAWN HOUSE 
ial OFFERS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY A 

i FOR MEN INTERESTED IN LAKOTA HOUSE 
i MARKETING MANAGEMENT qi TOWER VIEW | 
i) Positi . as . 

Hid osition of marketing representativ ir i : pene eee © Beanies, VICTORIA HOUSE 
+ an excellent opportunity to learn the oil business VILLA MARI A 

a and will lead to marketing management careers. f : 

i a : ZOE BAYLISS HOUSE 
a Contact your school placement office for fur- 
ei . : %. % Fi seas : ; 
i i ther information regarding this opportunity. KK. 

Mh . . LESS Shy 5 
a i: Also arrange for personal interview. f a 

ene} = 
Mit | ; es 4 

| STANDARD OIL CO Join and serve | Mia 
att : oe | 
mit 5310 W. Capitol Drive i. 
ay Milwaukee, Wisconsin — 
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